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Special Visitors in October
Malcolm Linfield recounts a recent visit to
Storrington by two of Jomo Kenyatta’s
descendants

Many of our readers will know that JomoKenyatta, the first President of Kenya, livedin our local area during the Second WorldWar (see article Jomo Kenyatta, Famous Wartime
Resident, in Times Past, Issue 4, April 2000). He livedat Heath Common, where he rented the upstairsfloor of Roy Armstrong's house, and worked formost of the time he was here at AG Linfield'sChesswood nurseries, in Thakeham. He was oftenseen on his bicycletravelling to and fromwork, and in theevenings would visitsome of the Storringtonpubs where he couldhold an audiencespellbound with hisgreat stories andpowers of imagination.He was something of anovelty in theStorrington area andwas affectionatelycalled 'Jumbo'.The Museum openedits doors recently forsome very specialvisitors when no otherthan Peter Kenyatta and

Kristina Kenyatta Pratt, siblings of the currentPresident Uhuru Kenyatta, arrived to do somefilming and look at local archives. Peter MaganaKenyatta is the son of Jomo and his English wife,Edna Clark. They were married at ChanctonburyRegister Office in 1942. Peter has always lived inEngland, and worked as a producer at the BBC formany years until his retirement. Kristina, his half-sister, has been asked by the President to resurrectthe memorial to their father at his birthplace,Gatundu, which was started several years ago butstalled for a number of reasons. In June 2018, thecurrent President Kenyatta gave approval for theestablishment of thePresidential Library,Museum and ExhibitionCentre, with the aim ofsafeguarding thelegacies of the nation'spresidents, butdiscussions appear tobe unresolved as towhether each presidentshould have a library intheir 'home area', orwhether they should bebrought together into asingle institution.Nevertheless, whateverthe outcome, there is asense of urgency tocollect together thescattered archive
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Malcolm Linfield and Peter Kenyatta being filmed in
the Anchor, Storrington (said to be one of Jomo
Kenyatta’s old wartime haunts)
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material of these formerleaders before they are lostforever. Hence the visit toStorrington Museum on 8thOctober by Peter andKristina, plus an entouragewhich included aprofessional camera crewwith drivers, and an officialfrom the Kenyan Embassywho helped with theorganisation. Peter andKristina were keen to visitthe places which theirfather would have beenfamiliar with, in particularthe house where he lived on Heath Common, hisold vegetable plot in the garden with its 'sacredtree', and the nurseries at Thakeham where heworked between 1941-46 before returning home toKenya to lead the fight for independence. For Peter, who was born in Worthing Hospital andlived at the house with his parents, these wouldhave been the earliest years of his childhood beforehis father left them to return home when Peter wasonly three years old. Edna and Peter stayed inStorrington for a few more years before Edna founda teaching job at a private school called Pinewoodin Hertfordshire. Life would have been difficult forher after Jomo left, as she had a young child, andneeded to find a job where she could live in, andwhere Peter could be educated. To facilitate their visit and help them to gainaccess to the places they wanted to film, museumstalwart Jean MacWhirter, the daughter of RoyArmstrong, arranged for them to visit her old homeat Heath Common and was later interviewed byPeter Kenyatta in the garden of the Moon publichouse in Storrington about her memories of hisfather when he lived at the house as their payingtenant. Malcolm Linfield, grandson of Jomo'swartime employer, AG Linfield, was able to jointhem at lunchtime and was later interviewed byPeter at the Anchor, which was one of JomoKenyatta's favourite watering holes. Malcolm is still amember of the museum, and in its early days wason the Friends' Committee with Jean when theyhelped to set it all up. Malcolm was able to take the group to Thakehamto show them where the nurseries were situated.Unfortunately, very little now remains of what Jomowould have been familiar with. During the war, aspart of the national strive to produce as much

home-grown food as possible, Linfield's was turnedinto an intensive market garden. After the war,mushroom growing became the focus of the firm'sactivities, but all the old glasshouses and buildingswhich Jomo would have known have long gone.Now there is still a firm of mushroom growers onthe site - part of the multi-national Monaghan'sgroup from Ireland - but it looks much more like afactory than a market garden. Both Jean and I had a very enjoyable time and itwas a privilege to be able to contribute somethingto this new national archive. Both Peter and Kristinawere charming and very friendly and we wish themevery success with this ambitious project. Peter haslost none of the skills he would have honed duringhis time at the BBC as he proved an excellentinterviewer.Sadly, there are hardly any photographs of Jomoduring the years he lived and worked in our area -needless to say, if anyone has any, please contactthe museum.

The party enjoyed lunch at the Moon; Peter Kenyatta and Jean MacWhirter are
seated on the right-hand table, while Kristina and a lady from the Kenyan
embassy are on the other table with Malcolm Linfield

Old photograph of Heath Common (from the Roy
Armstrong collection, in Storrington Museum)

For future issues of Times Past we are always pleased to receive articles, photographs,
memories etc. Please leave in museum, or email items to us at 

contact@storringtonmuseum.com



A Victorian Lady's View of Events 
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In the final extract from this particular batch
of papers from the Mant collection (rescued
from the former Akerman solicitors’ offices
and much deteriorated through damp and
age) Hilary Langley sees how national and
international events were perceived by the
ladies of the time

This latest box of documents from the Mantcollection includes a number of letters by LadyBrisbane and her daughters to their solicitorMr Mant. They occasionally give quite amusinginsights into how these ladies viewed major eventsin Britain and the world. In 1832, when Lady Brisbane received a solicitor'sletter after sacking her maid and refusing to pay hercoach fare back to London, she wrote to Mant thatshe blamed the Reform Bill. This Bill had beenintroduced by the Whigs (Liberals) amidst massiveConservative opposition but its aim was merely toadjust the constituencies in this country -disenfranchising those where electors could easilybe bribed or told how to vote because they were sofew (as in Dunwich and Old Sarum) and creatingnew constituencies in the industrial towns. It mayhave been a radical measure but it certainly hadnothing to do with a maid's rights or her outlook onlife.In December 1840 we hear of a bank failure butdo not know if this was an isolated incident. LadyBrisbane simply hoped that Mant had not sufferedfrom the failure of the Chichester Bank. Shecertainly hadn't, because her only bank was Couttsin London. When Lady Brisbane had incurred massive costsfollowing the flooding of Drayton Marshes and her

tenant had given notice, it must have been amassive shock for her to hear from Mant, in 1843,that the rent must now be much lower not onlybecause the land had suffered badly but alsobecause the Government had acted against herinterests by imposing a tax on cattle whichimmediately lowered the value of grazing land. The coming of the railways was however greetedwith undiluted joy, with Lady Brisbane saying in1843 that it had taken only one hour eighteenminutes from Tonbridge to London and that shewas hoping there would soon be a branch line toTunbridge Wells. Similarly, Lady Brisbane's daughter,Jemima, wrote to Mant in 1852 saying that she andEmily had visited Hastings on a day ticket, finding ita very striking place. The railways also helped ease Lady Brisbane'sfinancial problems with Drayton Marshes because in1846 the Brighton and Chichester Railway paid her£700 for just over two acres of that land. Indeed, in1861 when Drayton Marshes were finally being sold,Mant received a letter from the Portsmouth RailwayCompany saying that they also needed some of themarshland for an extension. This must have beendealt with by the purchaser of Drayton Marshes. The Countess Clericetti surprisingly wrote nothingabout Italian Unification which so affected herhusband but, in 1870 when France under NapoleonIII was losing a war with Prussia (which finallyannexed Alsace Lorraine) she wrote to Mant: "Thecry for peace is strong now. I hope the bulldogs canbe finally separated." Indeed, a month before thefinal defeat she wrote again to Mant saying:"Unhappy France divided between rage, resentmentand despair! What madness wantonly provoked thisgrievous contest!"Disruptions, dismemberments and revolutionshave become the order of the day. Order and laware treated as the worn-out prejudices of days goneby. Surely no nation has a blacker prospect thanFrance has at present." 

The arrival of the railways proved a blessing for Lady
Brisbane, in more ways than one

Elections in Victorian times, with their reports of
bribery and corruption, were probably no place for a
genteel lady
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In these comments she was probably beingsomewhat unfair to France (although they wereaggressive under Napoleon III) because France wasgenuinely worried by the expansionism of a unifiedGermany under Prussia. In 1870 the Countess was also concerned aboutproblems in America, writing: "America is a problem.It is a wonderful nation but our own Canadiandominion is just developing and the Yankees willthen find a powerful opponent." I was surprised at her clear liking for America onlya couple of generations after their War ofIndependence but puzzled about the events thathad prompted this comment. The American CivilWar had ended five years earlier, although therecould still have been problems in the South becausethe Southern States received harsh treatment aftertheir defeat. Alternatively, internet searches showthat there was general unrest in America at this timebecause the State Governments were thought to beabusing their powers. 

Finally, in 1876 the Countess Clericetticommented: "How uncomfortable has been the latepolitical suspense", while in 1880 Mant told CountClericetti's solicitors that it was now much harder toensure interest was paid on mortgages "because ofthe general depression." I could find nothing about major political tensionsin this country in 1876, but it is clear that from 1873until 1896 there was a worldwide price andeconomic recession and a general depression inBritain. The depression seems to have been deeperin agricultural than industrial areas. Many of these comments presented a wonderfulpuzzle, which I enjoyed enormously, trying to findout exactly what had provoked them. Others wereamusing -like lady Brisbane's reaction to the ReformBill - while those concerning the railways reallyillustrated the massive impact that they had onpeoples' lives in Victorian times. The next episodes from the Mant papers will look atthe story of the Baybridge Canal

Black Tie and Grey Pullover
Another reminiscence by John Crowhurst
of growing up in the Storrington area

Ican't say I ever had aspirations to be thebest dressed youth in the village. In fact, it wasquite the opposite for most of the time. Ofcourse, growing up in wartime, and the aftermath,when we needed coupons to buy any clothes, wedidn't have encouragement to be too fussy, even ifwe had the money: which we didn't. Luckily, most ofmy friends were in the same position, and we didn'tworry much about how we dressed, even whenTeddy Boys were strutting their stuff in the townsand cities of the land. The nearest one friend cameto fashion was a haircut which was known as a DA;which was a reference to a duck, I think!  When we started at Steyning Grammar Schoolthings were different, to the extent that we had tohave a uniform and we had to wear it in term-time;except on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons andon Sundays, unless we were in Steyning. Even then, Iwould wear my school pullover, with the schoolblue, red and white stripes on the cuffs and aroundthe neck and waist, in all seasons except thesummer. I was very proud to be at the GrammarSchool and didn't mind people knowing it. I alsothought that my mother should not have to find themoney for a second garment of that kind, when shecould hardly afford even one. After all, my schoolpullover was in reasonably good condition -considering.The first time I was aware of the limitations of mywardrobe collection was when I was sent for an

interview and an entrance exam. for a place atOxford University. I say 'sent', but it was kind of theHeadmaster, to suggest it. I wouldn't have been soconfident as to come up with the idea myself, and Iwould have had no idea which college would belikely to take me. "Don't wear that pullover with the school colourson, he said." "No," I said, but didn't tell him that itwas the only one I had, or remind him that it wasDecember and I couldn't do without it.When I arrived home and told my Dad (mymother was in hospital and would have beendistraught if she had known that the limitations ofmy clothing were about to be exposed) heimmediately knew the answer. "Go and see Jim, nextdoor," he said. "He's bound to have somethingwhich would fit you." It seemed a long shot, as Jim was a garage manand well built for the job, but he had been fightingin Burma, and had yet to put back any surplus

Steyning Grammar School
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weight. So I went next door at a time when I knewMrs Jim would answer the door, not the manhimself, and she soon produced a selection of plaingrey jumpers for me to choose from. I think sherather liked the idea that she might be making acontribution to my entry to a place like Oxford. Ihoped she was, but I had to wait until afterChristmas for the answer.I don't remember much about what I wentthrough, except the written exam required moreessay writing than mathematical problem solvingand, after the interview, I was pinning my hopes onJim's pullover impressing the dons more than someof my answers. I feel sure some might have beendescribed as rather thin.In January, they gave me a place for the followingSeptember. The second of many feelings of sartorial inade-quacy was about a year later and also concernsOxford. Although I mixed more with ex-GrammarSchool pupils than those from Public Schools whileat Oxford, I quickly made friends with a studentfrom Lancing College. Like mine, his home was inSussex, so when he decided to have a party thereafter Christmas, I received an invitation. Dinner Suits, the invitation said. Now, I knew whata dinner suit looked like, but I had no greatambition to wear one, let alone own one. On theother hand, a party in a large, old house, withpeople who did aspire to dinner jackets, did soundinteresting, even if only to make notes on thedifferences between them and those of us whosocialised mainly in Storrington Boys Club. So adinner suit had to be found.    I think it must have been my father who, pleasedwith himself for solving the pullover problem, hadanother bright idea about problems with dresscodes, "Go and look on the notice board outsidethe newspaper shop," he said. This surprised me, asI didn't associate shop notice boards with 'posh',except for house cleaners, and definitely not foritems of clothing of the dinner suit variety. However, off I went to Gabbitas's, a new shop inthe parade opposite The Anchor pub, and there,outside the shop, was a notice board with perhapstwenty five cards on it. Most were hand-written buta few were typed and that drew them to myattention first. Within seconds, I had found what Iwanted. “Dinner Suit for sale. Good condition£3.10s.”, plus a phone number. The phone numberwas vital, as it gave me a good idea about whetherthe suit would fit, and that meant I wouldn't have togamble too much with such a valuable amount ofmoney.

Once I had the suit home, and I was inside it, thelimitations of the phone assessment became cleareven though they were not disastrous. After all,there was Mr Gowing, at the tiny sweet and tobaccoshop in West Street, who was a skilled tailor andalways pleased to keep in touch with the craft. Aftera few body measurements by him, taken out ofsight at the back of the shop, he assured me hewould adjust the arms, legs and waist, for just tenshillings, and I could go to the "ball" (or small party,as it turned out.)   That suit has followed me through the rest of mylife. I have worn it at, for example, a Summer Ball atOxford, various events when I taught for nine yearsat what considered itself at the time a top-tenPublic School, a Mayor's Charity Dinner,Glyndebourne (which is just up the road) and, mostrecently, at Burns Nights. The Scottish Dancinggroup I had joined at the age of sixty tookthemselves seriously, once a year, even if it didn'tshow in their dancing, then or at any time. By then,adjustments to my waist, as well as to the suit couldnot be covered up without the use of a fairly widecummerbund. That was twenty years ago. The suit is still in the wardrobe and is inspected atlong intervals, to make sure that moths have notmade a meal of it. Styles in suits will have changedmany, many times while it has been in my hands,but not enough to make dinner suits of any age toounfashionable to be noticed when other, moreinteresting things, are happening. Maybe I shouldput a card on the door of our local mini-market andgive another poor student the opportunity to havemy trusty suit for £3.50. A piece of advice. When theinvitation says "Black tie", it is advisable to have thedinner suit to go with it.

Gowing’s shop, West Street

People sometimes ask why we charge more for talks etc than some other local societies. The difference isthat we can’t just hire a room once or twice per month. Many other local museums are council-funded, but apart from a small but useful grant from the Parish Council, we need to raise all running costs ourselves -these include rent, phone, postage, stationery and all other overheads. 
It costs us about £125 per week just to keep our museum going.



Having interpreted science, read GretaThunberg and seen Extinction Rebellion’sattempts at raising climate awareness, I feltcompelled to step-up my own attempts at tacklingthe climate and ecological emergency.  We can allget a feel, from online calculators such aswww.carbonindependent.org, for our owncontribution to the world carbon spill-over.  I didn’t feel smug about being below the UKaverage of 13 tonnes of CO2 equivalent per annum,rather it drove me to do more to help achieve thegoal of net zero carbon by 2050, which will, anyway,probably be too late. The current trajectory predictswe will suffer immense ill effects at even only a fewdegrees higher global warming. Sea level rises andweather effects will displace millions of people,ocean acidification and species loss will create havocand agriculture and food security will fail.At the beginning of 2019, husband Tony and Ireviewed our still fossil-rich life-style. We hadalready made improvements to the house, insulated

walls, replaced single glazing and got extra solarpanels.  Our lower carbon journey became moredeliberate, with further solar panels, battery energystorage system from a specialist local company andchanging one car to electric - as some  90% of ourjourneys are short.  Holidays are now spent inEngland and Scotland, travelling mostly by train, bybike and a walking holiday in Cornwall.  Long-distance air voyages stopped too, following thepassing of elderly parents back in South Africa.It all made a difference, and reduced ourhousehold’s carbon footprint. Each and every one ofus in our own communities can do more, but mostimportantly our governments must act to stop thefossil fuel industry in its tracks and slow down theecocide of our planet.A simple message is to eat less, buy less, usewood and recyclable products and make more byhand.  Not only is it cheaper and nicer - it is muchbetter for our beautiful blue planet. Viviane Doussy

Lady Place, Monastery Lane
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Storrington Museum's Annual Pro-Am ArtShow is always a success, but the 10thAnniversary Show over the weekend of 23/24November threw up several surprises.We've come to expect the high standard of theso-called 'amateur' painters - far from amateur infact - and this year two professional artists did usproud with some very big and striking canvases.There were also two 'artists in residence', bravelyworking under close scrutiny.The scope of work produced by artists is so varied- as well as over 200 paintings in many differentmediums, there were greetings cards and gifts ofexquisite needlework, hand-made toys, and even anamazing working wooden automaton.Almost the most satisfying aspect of the Show isthe happy atmosphere generated by the artistswhen collected together. They have so much incommon and obviously enjoy sharing information

and experience. The fact that two local groupsattracted new members illustrated the welcomingatmosphere. At one point in the afternoon there were poppingcorks as bottles of fizz were opened by one livelygroup celebrating sales made by a friend who wasshowing for the first time.We may have had slightly fewer visitors than lastyear, but takings were good. As well as the artists’entry fees, the kitchen took just over £300, plus£140 from the raffle.Several people commented on how valuable suchan occasion was for the community spirit itgenerated, and perhaps that is the most satisfyingoutcome for the Museum. The funds generated arevital to us, but so is our place in the community, andwe are so grateful to the many local artists whosupported us. Patricia Wilks

‘Greening’ Storrington and District

Annual Pro-Am Art Show and Sale

The oldest part of Lady Place dates from 1600or earlier, and is referred to in a 1613 surveyof Storrington as "One small dwelling housecalled ‘The Lodge’ situate upon a knoll (?) of Wasteground called the West Common now in the use ofwarren of coneys.’ John Coates was the occupant.Manorial court records from 1691 give GeorgeEllcock as the tenant. In 1727 the property passed toJacob Hearsey and in 1732 to Luke White, who wasnamed in a 1737 'bastardy order' by Ann Davis, a

single woman of Pulborough, as being the putativefather of her child.By 1752 it had been divided into two cottages.Following White's death in 1759 the property passedto Thomas Young, a ‘Yeoman’ and ‘Horse Dealer.’The other tenants were John Fielder and RichardFielder, thought to have been a 'cobbler'. AfterYoung died, it passed to Thomas Skinner, another'Yeoman.’ who was recorded as using the fieldsbehind the house for agriculture. During Thomas
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Enclosed with this issue of Times Past is anapplication form for Members’ Annual Lunchon Thursday, 23rd January, at the West SussexGolf Club. Members and their guests are mostwelcome and we do urge you to come to this veryenjoyable occasion which is an ideal opportunity tomeet fellow members.Our monthly Talks are held in the evening butseveral members have told us that under-standably they are reluctant to venture out on darkwinter evenings, so we are trying some AfternoonTalks to encourage more members to attend. Detailsof these talks will be publicised with posters and onthe website, nearer the time – the first is on the 21st February - so we hope this will appeal to thosepeople who hate to drive in the dark.We have been very fortunate that the Museumhas, along with various other charities,benefited from the will of the late Elsie FlorenceGreenfield. Part of the bequest has been spent onupgrading the Museum Office computer. We needto embrace modern technology, and the oldmachine was getting very tired and slow. Ourvolunteer curators and other officers will be able towork much more efficiently now.Another recent gift came from Jean MacWhirter,who has offered us an album of slides andnegatives put together by her father, RoyArmstrong. Although we already have copies of

many of these items in the museum files, there aresome very interesting shots from the 1960s and1970s which offer another perspective on our localarea. We have made high-resolution digital copies,and it will be invaluable to have these on file in themuseum as an additional resource to our existingcollections of photographic prints.For unavoidable reasons we have lost several ofour very valued Museum Stewards over the pastmonths, which means that several of our currentStewards are putting in several shifts each month tokeep the Museum open to the public. So we needto persuade more of our members to volunteer togive up three hours of their time each month. Toencourage anyone who is interested to find outmore, we will be holding two coffee mornings in2020 – the first is on 7th February. Present Stewardsand Committee Members will be on hand to explainwhat is involved and answer questions. We will havehome-made cakes, plus copious supplies of tea andcoffee. More details and dates of these events willbe publicised nearer the time (see website).Next year, 2020 sees the 20th Anniversary of theopening of the, Museum and we plan tocelebrate this event on the weekend of 23rd and24th May. Very much in the planning stage at themoment and we are considering how best tocommemorate such a milestone in the life of theMuseum.

Skinner's occupancy, it reverted to a single dwelling,and after Thomas died in 1793 his widow, Margaret,lived there until she died in 1801.The Skinners had several offspring, son RalphSkinner, who had previously followed the trade ofCooper in Storrington, was the next occupant. By1806, Lady Place had again become two cottages,occupied by James Mills, a carpenter, and WilliamIves. Mills appears to have owned several propertiesin Storrington, which on his death were inherited byhis son Henry and daughter Elizabeth Floate. In 1840, Lady Place passed to Charles Challen ofStorrington, an auctioneer. It appears that Challenacquired the freehold, as Lady Place disappearsfrom manorial court records. Challen sold the houseto Thomas Gilbert. Tithe records from 1841 tell usthat Lady Place was divided into three tenements,Gilbert owned several plots in the area, including'The Malthouse', about 200 yards south of LadyPlace, where he carried out the business of maltster.However, by 1864 Gilbert had been declaredbankrupt, and Lady Place was acquired by WalterHemingway, a retired pharmacist. The malthouseand adjacent lands were purchased by the 15thDuke of Norfolk, who gifted them to the Norbertinecanons. The land became the Priory of Our Lady ofEngland, and the present Catholic Church was builton the site of the Malthouse.

Hemingway was responsible for the 'gentrification'of Lady Place, converting the three labourers'cottages to a single dwelling with extensions to therear of the house. After Hemingway died in 1897 hiswidow continued to live there. There followed several short tenancies. By the1901 census, Lady Place, known at the time as 'TheGrange', was occupied by Arthur Faithfull and hisfamily. Faithfull was an Anglican Clergyman, whohad taken over as Rector of Storrington from hisfather George. After the Faithfulls, the house waspurchased by the Norbertines, and leased, in 1906,to Harriet Urquhart, a spinster. Apparently it wasHarriet who was responsible for introducing FatherGeorge Tyrrell to Storrington.By 1911, it had become the home of CharlesHenry Riddell, and  and then Edmund GeorgeCoore, a naval officer. In 1920, Mark Plowman andDorothy Lloyd Plowman lived there. Plowman, betterknown as 'Max', was a well-known pacifist writerand friend of George Orwell, who stayed at LadyPlace. The current Anglo-Italian occupants, who runan events business from Lady Place, have furtherupdated the house, but not before commissioningRichard Howell of Worthing, a historic buildingsconsultant, to research the history. A copy of MrHowell's research is in the Museum - this shorthistory is based on his work.

Museum Matters



Coming Soon
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Please note that all the events below are held at
the Old School, School Lane, Storrington. Talks will
start promptly at 7.30 pm. Non-members
welcome. Entrance to talks £5 (£4 for members) to
include tea/coffee and biscuits.

MONDAY 6th JANUARY 7.30pm
Southdown Buses Talk by Gordon Stevenson 
THURSDAY 23rd JANUARY Members’ Lunch, at West Sussex Golf Club (seeseparate form in this issue)
MONDAY 3rd FEBRUARY 7.30pm 
The Wey & Arun Canal Talk by Richard Shenton
FRIDAY 7th FEBRUARY 10am to 1pmCoffee Morning for potential stewards
FRIDAY 21st FEBRUARY 2pm
All About Cheese Talk by Rosemary Horton (withsamples) - afternoon talk, by request
MONDAY 2nd MARCH 7.30pmMuseum Society Annual General Meeting, followedby Talk: ‘Shackleton’s Whisky’ by John Hobson

SATURDAY 21st MARCH 7.30pm
Quiz Night - £10 to include home-made supperTel 01903 746569 or 743437 for tickets
MONDAY 6th APRIL 7.30pm
Henry VIII Talk by Dr Robert Hutchison
FRIDAY 17th APRIL 2pm
Ghostly Experiences at the Tower, Talk by CrawfordButler
SATURDAY 25th JANUARY 10am to 1pm
Coffee Morning - Frank & Cindy Waters’ A272
scrapbook
MONDAY 11th May 7.30pm
The Watercress Line Talk by Dr Becky Peacock
If anybody requires transport to any of these events,please contact the Museum and we will do our bestto arrange a lift.
For updates to the programme and details of
other future events, keep an eye on the museum
website: www.storringtonmuseum.com

The museum has on sale a number of second-hand books about Sussex - including (at the time of
writing) Joan Ham’s Storrington in Georgian and Victorian Times and Storrington in Living Memory.

Popular items can sell quickly - so please visit to view our stock, or email us with any specific enquiries.

Christmas and New Year Greetings
We are fast

running out of
appropriate

scenes for our
winter issues,

and feared we
would have to

start over
again and

recycle images
from our

collection.
Then, at the
last minute,

this postcard
turned up. It’s
by Drewett of

Storrington,
published

circa 1910,and
showing a

snow-covered
Sandgate Park 


